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The Dynamics of American Indian
Diplomacy in the Great Lakes Region

BENJAMIN RAMIREZ-SHKWEGNAABI

Throughout the nineteenth century Anishinaabeg leaders from the Great
Lakes, wearing eagle feather headdresses and elegantly beaded bandolier
bags, met in treaty councils with u.s. commissioners. Trained for years as
astute listeners and eloquent speakers, these diplomats put their skills to the
test as they negotiated with their non-Indian counterparts, whose primary
responsibility was to serve the interests of the federal government. The stake
were high, for Native territories and lifeways were often at risk. Like rno t
Native nations, the OJibwe , Potawatomi, and Odawa (collectively known
Anishinaabeg) had long made alliances for purposes of war or peac ,but not
to formalize a permanent exchange of land. Faced with growing non-Indian
demands for land, Anishinaabeg bands negotiated multiple treaties with th
United States to maintain their sovereignty, well-being, and place on th 1 nd.
Although bands regularly crossed borders between the United tat
an
Canada for both trade and social reasons, Anishinaabeg found that
Indian governments shaped diplomatic concerns in bands' hom t rri
As the doctrine and practice of manifest destiny swept through th
Lakes and beyond, Anishinaabeg within the boundaries of the nit d
faced a different set of challenges than did their kin in Canada.'
Anishinaabeg negotiations of both land cession and peac tr ati wi h
the United States had long-term consequences for their band.
un il i irnals recorded the treaty-making process in detail, thus meti ul u 1
ing the words and even the actions of the council ' parti ipan .
council proceedings no longer survive for all Anishinaabeg tr ati
of those extant reveal important continuities and shifts in
diplomacy. Five of these are the focus of this study.
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1. Makwa Bimikwe ("Bear Tracks "). Courtesy of Anishinaabe artist Daniel Ramirez.
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In tho 1 _1 Tr. aty of Chicago, Potawatomi leaders facing a U.S. demand
£; r land, 1 n r d Urn -honored protocols of discussion and consensus and as
a r ult, m d th m elves vulnerable to the loss of thousands of acres and
p ~ d th d r to a wave of.white settlement in their homeland. Four years
1 t .1 and v ral hundred miles to the northwest, Anishinaabeg bands and
th ir I dr, ~~ the req~est .of U.S. Indian agents, met with enemy Dakota
I ad r ~t Pram du .Chlen rn 1825. Although the resulting treaty failed to
accomph ~ th Amencan government's goal of ending territorial conflict, it
was a proVlng ground for several men who became central figures in shaping
th cour e of Ani hinaabeg diplomacy in the nineteenth century. The following year, Anishinaabeg from Lake Superior who had not traveled south to
Prairie du hien met with U.S. representatives at Fond du Lac to accept the
provi ion of the 1825 treaty. Here, stressed by the ravages of a disastrous winter, Ani hinaabeg leaders introduced a note of accommodation not found in
earlier negotiations. In the 1837 treaty of Fort Snelling, Anishinaabeg leaders
in Minnesota, several of whom had come to prominence at the 1825 council,
disregarded consensus-based protocol to further their own agendas and
authorized the first major Anishinaabeg land cession treaty in the western
Great Lakes region. In the fifth and last treaty council to be examined, the
1855 Treaty with the Ottawa and Chippewa of Michigan, Anishinaabeg negotiation underwent a significant shift, as leaders employed a sophisticated new
diplomatic style combining older patterns of protocol with a more fore ful
and financially oriented approach that proved crucial to achieving their ultimate goal of remaining on their lands."
With few exceptions, studies of Indian-U.S. treat~es general~y addr
articles and provisions of treaties, emphasizing U.S. gallls and Indian 1.0 .
but rarely place the process in the context of diplo~acy.3 T~eaty n gOtiatl n
was complex, and the commissioner of Indian Affairs appolllted a . cr ta
and several interpreters who transcribed the entire procedure; th
urn 1
di
4
th
h
then became part of the official documents of treao/ procee I~g .
written in English (with all the problems inherent ill translation), th
p.f
.
.
t Ani hinaabeg and n n-In I n
Videan almost unparalleled written account 0
IS
. .
interactions and reveal much of the actual face-to-face negotlati n..
the two peoples." Where treaties enumerate land cess~ons, .annuII
.
id fi h d
ounts of the dlSCU rori
such, treaty Journals proVl e irst an ace
the treaty articles.
th h Id
of
Treaty journals allow readers to listen over
e sou. er
Ojibwe and Odawa chiefs almost as the memb~rs of thleIrh~and .
,
.
di
I·
lved WIththe c as ill
I
might have. We become imme late y mvo
.
d k rec....rrIPrl
. .
b
d Americans The gt e-an and needs of both Amshlllaa eg an
. 1·
f ati
i 1
..
rience the comp exity
ill treaty Journals. allows
us to expe
.
. ,an
r
.
I h t ric tactiCS,strategt
especially negOtiatiOn protoce s, reo,
.
h d
' rul
bilities of leaders. Both Anishinaabeg and Am~ncan
~ 1 pr d
.
ts f ·nformation conti
an
diplomacy with distlllct concep
0 I
.
The journal
ment and with very different cultural perspectives. hanzi
I
.
.
sponse to c angtng u
shifts in Anishinaabeg diploma~ ill re d f
·liaritywith
ri
nomic circumstances and their illcrease
amI
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Anishinaabeg had lived in the Great Lakes area for hundreds of years
before encountering Europeans. Traditional stories recount their migration
from the Atlantic seaboard to the Great Lakes area (present-day Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Ontario) about six to nine hundred years ago, and
how they settled as far west as Onigamiising (Duluth). Along the route, the
teachings say, the people divided into three groups: the Ojibwe, Odawa, and
Potawatomi. Although their languages and cultural patterns differentiated
somewhat over time, they remained loosely joined in the "Three Fires," a flexible political and economic alliance. As a nineteenth-century Odawa ogimaa,
or leader, Chamblee, explained, "We Three nations-Chippewas,
Pottawatomies, and Odawas-have but one council fire." This alliance enabled the
Anishinaabeg to remain a major power in the Great Lakes region well into the
nineteenth century."
The three groups had similar economies, sociopolitical structures, and
ways of life. They hunted, fished, gathered, and farmed on a seasonally
nomadic basis within specific regions loosely controlled by bands composed of
family groups. Their clan system assigned each doodem, or clan, unique governmental obligations and remained a central force in Anishinaabeg life
throughout the nineteenth century. Social organization was essentially egalitarian; women and men had complementary social, ceremonial, and political
responsibilities and roles.f Anishinaabeg believed that community survivalwas
paramount and their reliance on consensus decision-making helped ensure
this. Each person could play a part in the process, although factions might
swing decisions one way or another. At the family group level, each adult had
a say in decisions. Decision-making had a specific protocol that demanded the
examination of a question from multiple perspectives. At band and district levels, community members chose village leaders who represented them.?
Anishinaabeg ogimaag (leaders) were men and women who excelled in
areas such as warfare, medicine, hunting, or singing. They did not lead by
force or authority (in the European sense), but rather secured their power
through service to their communities. There were two main categories of
ogimaag: war chiefs and civil leaders. War chiefs were typically young warriors,
of lower rank than civil chiefs, who had proved their leadership in war.
Ideally they supported the civil ogimaag and asserted their authority only in
times of conflict. Civil leaders (by the nineteenth century this was often a
hereditary rank) had a responsibility to provide for the welfare of their people, much as parents had responsibility for their children. "He was a father
to his people; they looked on him as children do to a parent; and his lightest
wish was immediately performed," said a principal warrior of Curly Head, a
Mississippi Ojibwe civil chiefwhose relationship with his people was based on
ensuring their well-being: "His lodge was ever full of meat, to which the hungry and destitute were ever welcome. The traders vied with one another who
should treat him best, and the presents which he received at their hands he
always distributed to his people without reserve. When he had plenty, his
people wanted not."lO
Civil and war ogimaag bore the heavy responsibility of negotiating with the
United States. The Anishinaabeg had a long tradition of frequent and
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complex negotiation ~th other Indian peoples, and the ogimaag who re resented t~em at councils were trusted for their diplomatic and rhetorical s~lls
By the nmeteenth cen~ury, Anishinaabeg leaders were well traveled and man;
had b:en to .metropolItan areas such as Detroit or Washington. And having
negotiated ~~ the ~ritish and French for many years, they were familiar with
the co~pl.exltIes of mtercultural diplomacy. II
. Anishinaabeg diplomacy dema~d~d strict adherence to ceremony and
tIme-ho~ored protocol. E~rly council Journals reveal that Indian, European,
or ~encan
treaty councils followed a set pattern. The proceedings relied
he~Vllyupon the symbolism of the pipe (calumet) and wampum belt and
s~mgs. The party responsible for calling the council opened the meeting
WItha spee.ch of welcome that called on all participants to meet in good faith.
At a council hosted by the French in Detroit on 30 July 1704, for example, the
speaker for the Hurons, Odawas, and Miamis opened the session by saying to
their Iroquois guests, "Our custom, my brothers, as you know, is to u
calumets; hence we present one to you. We invite you to receive it with eye
of friendship and goodwill. We pray that the sky and the sun may be ever calm
and ever bright, and that no cloud may darken or hide it."12He presented
them with a pipe and the council concluded for the day. Pipe ceremoni
underscored the solemnity of a situation. Tobacco smoke carried messages t
the spirit world asking for help in decision-making, and participation in th
ceremony indicated the participants' willingness to meet with a clean mind.
Councils lasted from three days to three weeks; each day opened with a
call to the session, often with a gun volley. Speakers usually presented special
gifts to convey the sincerity of the messages they brought on behalf of th ir
nations or communities. The speakers for all parties at the 1704 council pr sented wampum belts to one another to symbolize their contractual ~gr ments. "Fear nothing," the Iroquois speaker said, "be assured that we WI h t
live in close alliance with you, and this I ratify with you by this
1.t."13
Europeans and Americans also followed this protocol in their negouau n
with Anishinaabeg and others. At a 1778 council in Detroit between th
British and Odawa, Ojibwe, Potawatomi, Huron, and others, Lt. Go rn r
Henry Hamilton gave six wampum strings and a wampum belt to each of ~
thirteen nations preserrt.l? Invited participants respon~ed to the op run
comment with their own speeches, also using wampum, pIpes, or war ax . B
the 1778 council's end, the participants had exchanged among them I
total of seven belts and thirty-five strings of wampum. Thr~ugh?ut th m tings the council host distributed such small gifts as clothing. J~we1ry,gun
and ammunition, as well as rum, brandy, and whiskey. Cou~cil. g n ~11
closed with a ceremony that included the exchange of symbolIc gif
u
. .
d
pipes axes and other
medals or axes. Anlshlnaabeg use wampum,
'
'
diplomacy well into the nineteenth century.15
b
f ta ti
During councils, Anishinaabeg diplomats drew ~n ~ num d r
d C
.
.'
f ki hi
d supplIcatlon to eman
l'
rangmg from rhetortcal deVIces 0
ns
ta ti
. Ip an ibiliti
Many 0f th
more time and invocation of leadership responsl I rues.
d
edur
.
.,
f om time-honore
proc·
were highly ritualized,
agam rising
r.
. based on kin hi
Anishinaabeg had a long-established diplomatIc rhetonc
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and fictive kinship terminology. The opening speaker at the 1704 council
referred to those gathered as "brothers." Similarly, in 1792 at a general council of nineteen nations held on the Glaize River with Potawatomi, Odawa, and
Ojibwe participating, the first speaker addressed those present as follow:
"Brothers, Uncles, and Nephews, this is the day which the Great Spirit has
appointed for us all to meet together to consult on our General Interests in
the good of all nations of our color."16 In negotiations with Europeans and
Americans, however, the rhetoric had shifted to that of a parent and child
relationship. Chaminitawaa, an Odawa village chief, responded to Hamilton:
Father! I am chosen to speak the sentiments of the outawaas,
Chippaweys, and Poutwuattamies. Father! I beg you will listen to the
words of your children and I beg they will be attentive. Father! Since I
am appointed to speak for your children, I hope you will excuse any
impropriety, in my speech, I am but a poor ignorant man .... Father!
Where should we learn good sense but from you, 'tis from you we
expect is everything that is good.l?
Rather than indicating a subordinate relationship, such language drev n
ceremonial forms of address and supplication that helped ease the proc
f
negotiation. The use of parental or fraternal terms was a sign of respect, as \\,
a request for help. This language also reiterated the reciprocal responsibiliti
inherent in all relationships.tf Hamilton's opening speech at the 1778 tr (
council clearly demonstrated this shift: "Children! I bid you all we1com , I(
proclaimed to the almost seventeen hundred men and women gath r d
around him, "War Chiefs, Village Chiefs, Warriors, old men, women & hildren-with these strings of wampum I open your eyes that you may se I
& your ears that you may listen to my words, since I speak by order of th I
King my master, who is the Father of us all, whether of white or brown skin
Indian speakers used child and parent rhetoric as well, thus emphasizin th
obligations inherent in such a relauonship.w
Alliances and treaties represented relationships that were to be nt r
into thoughtfully and carefully. Such important matters could take a w
month, or more, and rushing the process might have serious consequ n
BasilJohnston, an Ojibwe scholar, has observed that "there were man p
cal reason for 'taking time,' but dominating them all was a reverenc f '
word'. To be asked to make a decision was to be asked to give 'word' an
om reque t."21 Following the initial pipe ceremony and speech by th
Indian 1 ad r routinely thanked the speaker and informed him th ( (
would tak tim to think over hi words and begin discussions the f II
da . Ogimaag fr qu ntly met with one another before and after th
ion of tr a
council to hare information and coordinat
Throughout th cour e of the treaty councils, ogimaagfrequently
call
halt to th proc eding to di cu s issues among themselves.22
Th r pon ibilitie of leadership demanded that Anishinaab
rna
on ult with their communities on major issues or decisions that
th cou
of a ouncil. Leaders understood their long-term respon i
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their people. ?ji~we chief Ogimagiigido's remarks to Lewis Cass, territorial
r hf!,,'llchlgan, at the 1819 treaty council at Saginaw, Michigan clearly
?odv:rntod0
In ica e tIS:
Am ar: here to smoke the pipe of peace, but not to sell our lands. Our

en~an father wants them ....
Our waters grow warm; our land
melts hke a cake of ice; our possessions grow smaller and smaller' th
warm wave of the white man rolls in upon us and melts u away.' ur
women reproach us. Our children want homes: shall we 11fr m
under them the spot where they spread their blankets?23
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decision, quite alien to Anishinaabeg protocol, left little time for discussion or
consensus, and tensions at the council heightened because thousands of acres
of Potawatomi homeland were at stake.28
The council convened again two days later, with the full ranks of the
Potawatomi present to ensure that all were aware of any decisions made.
Metea, principal civil ogimaa of the Wabash band, expressed profound concern at renewed American interest in Potawatomi lands:
Father, we have given you a great tract of land already, but it is not
enough to satisfy you. We sold it to you for the benefit of your children, to farm, and to live upon. We have now but little left. We shall
want it all for ourselves. We know not how long we may live, and we
wish to leave some lands for our children to hunt upon. You are gradually taking away the country, which is our only inheritance. Treaty
after treaty is called, and piece after piece is cut off from it. Neither
are your children slow in taking possession of it. The ploughshare is
driven through our tents before we have time to carry out our goods,
and seek another habitation. We are growing uneasy. What lands you
have, you may retain forever, but we shall sell to you no more.w
Metea spoke extensively about his people's land, reminding the U.S. representatives that Potawatomi ancestors lay buried there. He implored Cass to
rescind his request and reminded him that "When you first spoke to us for
lands, at St. Mary's we said we had little, and agreed to sell you a piece of it, but
told you we could spare no more." He observed that any further cessions would
have a devastating effect on his people. "Now you ask us again. You are never
satisfied.... If we sell you any more of our country, we do not know what will
come of us! Our women and children must suffer."30Cass minimized the implications of Metea's words by insisting that the United States wanted only to protect its Indian children. His offer was more valuable than land, he claimed:
I am surprised, that with such ample territories you should utter one
word, about the smallness of your country. The presents we have
brought along, and the annuities which you would receive, would be
vastly more important, than any game you can procure upon your
lands.u
Although Metea vehemently opposed further land cessions, the Potawatomi
were unable to reach consensus, perhaps deterred by the limited time available to them. The elderly chief Tiponabee (who had originally agreed with
etea) , uccumbing to the lure of whiskey and trade goods, pushed for a
d aI. Furthermore, to Metea's surprise, the Odawa and Ojibwe participants'
d ire for pre ents, whiskey, and other U.S. promises proved to be strong
temptation, and the urged the Potawatomi to accept the U.S. offer.32Metea's
eloquent obj ction to the treaty notwithstanding, Cass' pressure led to a
quick agreem nt, and the Potawatomi lost large land holdings. The resulting
trea ceded all their land in outhwestern Michigan, with the exception of a
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few small tracts and reservations
in exchange for
anrnniti es cror P otawatom I.
.'
1.1
and
for
Odawa,
a
blacksmith
and
a
teacher
paid
by th e I n diIan agency t
.
'
33
mstruct the local Anishinaabeg.
. West of Chicago, lon?,-standing hostilities between Ojibwe and Dakota in
~mn~sota had erupted I~~Oongoing conflicts over hunting territories and
W11~ nce fields. Communities and hunting parties inflicted frequent depr dations on on~ anot?er, a~d in the early nineteenth century these bord r
wa~s resulted m an mcreasmgly high death toll. In 1825, Major Lawr n
Taliaferro, newly appointed Indian agent at Fort Snelling, called for a c uncil "to ~eat with, an.d mediate between, the chiefs, headmen, and other r presentatIves of the SIOUX,Sac, Fox, Iowa, Chippewa, Menominee, Winn ba ,
Pottawatomie, Ottawa, [and] Chippewa of the Illinois."34
The charge of the commissioners for the treaty council, General William
Clark and Governor Lewis Cass, was to establish peace between warrin
Indian nations by setting specific boundaries demarcating their territori .
Ultimately, the commissioners hoped, such a peace would make the area af r
for white settlement and trade. Although the council did not achieve a lastin
peace, it did establish the concept of firmly bounded territory. Moreov r, i
was one of the last councils participated in by three major ogimaag, Br k n
Tooth, Shinguaba W' ossin, and Curly Head, and it was a venue for rising I aders such as Hole-in-the-Day and Flat Mouth. The ogimaags' goal at thi
uncil was to maintain control over the full extent of their territories and to mak
U.S. authorities aware of their leadership roles."
In keeping with protocol, Clark ordered a large bower erected n
fort and on 5 August opened the council with the traditional .gr tin
speech of welcome in which he set out the reasons for the council. H
the participants that the United States was merely a disinterested m diat
informed them that their ongoing conflicts resulted from a lack f
boundaries: "Children, Your great Father has not sent us here to ask an .
from you-we want nothing, not the smallest piece of your land,. n t ~ 111 )
article of your property." Clark requested that the ~gima~gmee.t WIth him aft 36
the gun signal the next day and concluded the seSSIOnWItha pIpe c r m n .
The following morning, some of the assembled leaders addre
d Clark
proposition that they establish firm boundaries, but ~nly two co er d p
issues. The first, Nooden of Snake River, expressed hISfears th~t firm
aries would diminish his territory, rather than having a ~enefiClal
arks
father ... I wish to live in peace," he stated, "but in runmng
r un
.
.,
.
. it may make new di turban
country or III gIVing It to our errermes
breed new wars."37
.
d hi
Similarly Shinguaba W'ossin of Sault Ste. Mane stresse
1
' ..
[d resi
ttempt to set bord
th e young men m hIS band wou resist any a h)
.
nd The Eb in
M
speakers-The Tract Mushkua (Flat
out
,a
d hi
declined to voice th~ir opinions, yet Cass parried.
oo~en an 38 in r 1
'
.,
.
h
f the Amencans po" er.
W ossm s objections
by warmng t . emb 0 d·
n
J
s and peace, d ras .n
ated U.S. determination to establ~sh ou~ arre
d "The eac that i
b
parent/ child metaphor to give weIght to hIShdeman.
d
be
u
all
will stan
etwe n
made must be a solid one. Your Great F at er

n:
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secure it. He has strong limbs & piercing eyes, and arms that stand from the
Sea to the Red River." Challenging the ogimaag to exert authority over their
bands, he insisted that the old men take the tomahawks from the young and
"throw them in the fire."39
When Cass asked Broken Tooth how he justified his claim to a vast territory that included Dakota territory, Hole-in-the-Day, then a pipe carrier for
the ogimaa Curly Head, boldly retorted, "Upon the same ground, sir, that our
Great Father claimed this country from the British King, by conquest! We
drove them from the country by force of arms and have since occupied it; and
they cannot, and dare not, try to dispossess us of our habitations."40
Ultimately, the Anishinaabeg leaders' fears were somewhat allayed, and on
August 19, after two weeks of negotiation, the participating bands signed the
treaty. The minutes suggest that the Ojibwe and Dakota leaders were reluctant
to resolve their differences over appropriate boundaries publicly, but instead
reached agreements in private meetings. Clark, careful to observe protocol,
passed a wampum belt to all the principal men and told them to consider it
"a religious contract between all the tribes which are represented on it." The
following day each band received a copy of its treaty and the council ended
with a ceremony in which all participants passed their pipes and presented
pipes to the commissioners.41
In 1826, approximately 350 Ojibwe ogimaag and warriors from around
Lake Superior traveled to Fond du Lac (present Duluth) to meet in council
with American representatives. The treaty proceedings reveal a shift in the
language of negotiation from a display of strength to a self-protective accommodation. The bands were destitute, as the harsh winter of 1825-1826 had
left many people on the brink of starvation. Gitchee Waabezhaas, drawing on
the time-honored language of supplication and obligation, emphasized his
people's poverty and hunger. "When I heard of your coming, I thought your
hands were not empty," he told treaty commissioner Lewis Cass, "I expected
to find something in them for your children .... You, Father, travel in a full
canoe. Your young men always see enough before them. But my canoe,
Father, is empty. Even my women and children, whom I left in my cabin, are
naked and hungry. "42 Given their desperate
circumstances,
Gitchee
Waabezhaas, Tahgwawane, Yellow Thunder, and other ogimaag gathered at
Fond du Lac stressed their bands' neediness rather than striving to impress or
resist the Americans.
At the council's opening session, Cass stated that the treaty's sole purpose
was to confirm the boundaries established at Prairie du Chien, but he mentioned an additional item that revealed an agenda beyond peace agreements
and border . "We also wi h that you would allow your Great Father to look
through the country, and take uch copper as he may find," Cass mentioned;
"Thi copp r doe ou no good, and it would be useful to us to make into kettl ,button,
b II , and a great many other things."43
. Al~ough Ani ~inaabeg and earlier
ative people had mined the region's
nch rmneral depo Its for everal millennia, Shinguaba W'ossin, principal chief
of th
ault t.
. arie band, rather than contesting Cass' claim, urged the
oth r to mak their copper re ources a ailable to the Americans: "If you have
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anycopper ~n.your la~ds, I advise you to sell it. It is of no advantage to us. Th y
can
ItI into articles for our use. If anyone of you has any kn owe
I d ge on
tho convert
b.
ISsu ~ect, ask you to bring it to light." Other leaders confirmed the exi tence of coppe~ deposits but noted that British mining efforts had failed.
Although they did not object t~ al~owingthe U.S. access to the copper, they did
demand that any profits be split with the weakened and impoverished bands.v'
Cass then used the bands' disadvantaged condition to press for oth r
changes advantageous to the U.S. policies of territorial expansion and of concentrating Native populations to limited areas with "civilizing"influences. "W
find you are very poor," he observed. ''Your women and children have littl t
eat and less to wear. Your Great Father is willing to help you. He will allow y u
some goods every year to clothe yourselves with. He is also willing, if you wish
it, to establish a school at the Sault, where your children will be instructed."45
The OJibwe, whose goal for this treaty was to improve their circumstan e ,
accepted the1825 treaty and agreed to set boundaries with the Menomin
and
Winnebago in the following year. They also granted permission to search for
metals and minerals on their lands, set aside lands for mixed-blood memb r ,
and acknowledged the authority of the United States. In return, the nit d
States authorities established annuities of $2,000 and monies for school .46
Although the intent of the 1825 and 1826 treaties was to establi h r
nized boundaries separating Anishinaabeg and Dakota, the violent cont t £, r
territory resumed almost immediately. In response, the United Stat
ferred the Indian agency that handled issues pertaining to the Ojibw
Fort Snelling to La Pointe, Wisconsin, increasing the difficulty o~ dipl
efforts for Minnesota Anishinaabeg. From 1827 through 1836, dl. gr
over boundaries, combined with trade-related tensions, led to ong in
in the western areas. A treaty council jointly called by Ojibwe ogimaa
the-Dayand Dakota leader Little Crow at Prairie du C~ien in 1830 r
a slight decrease of conflict, but it had escalated agam by 1832. h
continued to press into Dakota lands, establishing settlem~nts as fa~
Turtle Mountain in North Dakota and south as far as Crow Wmg and Ri
in Minnesota. The conflict over land shaped the decade following. th
du Chien and Fond du Lac treaties but it was a contest between au n
Over the next thirty years , however, the struggle
continued
.
U . but
d th
tat paJ7 m
shifted profoundly with the entry of a thir'd party, the m~~
.
In July 1837 more than one thousand Minnesota Ojibw arr("\mn~
their leaders to a treaty council called by Governor Hen .
d
.
f
M' s'ssippi Valley b in
m
IS 1
. . .
. Ri
h
Snellmg. In response to pressure rom
United States to acquire Ojibwe lands east of the Mi SISIppl h
r t h
tary of war had appointed Dodge, a strong proponent. of u
uau
negotiate a treaty with the Ojibwe. Early in the nego
n
'1 . h th Indians" Dod
ceremonies for opening a counci wit
.e.
'
"a small part" of Ojibwe territory, clalmmg, much as d
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to name a price, Anishinaabeg circumstances had improved since the starving
years of 1825-1826, and their leaders were surprised that Dodge presented
them with such a demand. They responded to his blunt request with delaying
tactics, refusing to answer until all the bands involved had arrived. They similarly declined to meet with him the following day.48
The third day of the council continued in the same fashion-the
ogimaag
insisted that protocol be observed and council proceedings be delayed until all
participants were in place. When Dodge urged them at least to tell him their
thoughts about his proposal, five leaders stepped forward and reiterated that
they were waiting for "other men of power and authority" to arrive. Indeed, Pezhe-ke verged on insult, obliquely reminding Dodge of diplomatic etiquette.
He "remarked, that he was quite deaf, and could not hear distinctly what was
said; that he had seen the Governors lips move, and turned each ear to him to
listen, but could not hear well his words." Pe-zhe-ke repeated that the ogimaag
would not speak until the others had arrived. Payajik followed this with a
reminder of the importance of council protocol, complaining of the lack of
gifts, especially tobacco and whiskey. He, too, reminded Dodge of the obligations of a council host and the responsibilities of leaders:
MyFather. Your children are not displeased with what you have said to
them-but they wish you to give them four times more tobacco than
you have yet given them. My Father, what has happened to you? Have
you cut off your breasts that you can not suckle your children? If you
did so, it would render them more pliant and ready to yield to your
wishes. This was the case at the Prairie de Chien in 1825. I was there,
and know what was done.e?
On 24July, Dodge, having learned that four of those expected had arrived
and fifty more were on the way, asked what those present had to say. Nooden,
advancing to the governor's table with Pe-zhe-ke, skillfully put Dodge off once
again. "My father. I am very sorry to keep you so long, in a painful state of suspense upon the matter which you have proposed to us." He then spoke for Pezhe-ke, who had remained standing at his side. "When I look at you it
frightens me. I can not sufficiently estimate your importance and it confuses
me. I have seen a great many Americans, but never one whose appearance
truck me as yours does." While it is hard to determine Pe-zhe-ke's intent with
thi statement, it is tempting to speculate that he and Nooden had arranged
for a "good cop/bad cop" scenario. Shagobai picked up on the same idea.
"My Father. I heard of you, when I was yet a young man, along time ago; &
now I ee ou. I am frightened when you look at me. I am startled when the
wind com ru tling b ; and the thundercloud, tho' I know it will pass along
without harming, alarm me. 0 it i , my father, when you talk to your children
around ou, of their land . which you wish to buy from them. "50 Repeating the
cene from previou da ,eleven other ogimaagsuccessively informed the govmor that th
till were not read to discuss the sale of their lands. Only
fajigaabo of Le ch Lake urged the others to sell and to demand more pren and pro . ion e p ciall cattle.
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On 25 July the leaders from three Wisconsin bands (La Pointe Lac d
Flambeau, and Lac Cou~t~ Oreille) finally arrived, but they announced that
they w.ere not readY.or willing to meet. It was not until the seventh day of th
council that all parties at last m~.t together. Governor Dodge immediately s t
out the U .S. ~ffer to purchase Ojibwe land, asking the ogimaag to examin th
map he provided them and to indicate if they were ready to sell. Wh n th
newcomers requested yet another day he agreed, but stipulated that they b
represented by only two chiefs when all met in council. The civil hi f:
appointed Majigaabo and Hole-in-the-Day as their representatives. Majigaab
strode to the governor's table the next morning and planted his war flag in
front of it. His appearance was formidable-his
hair hanging loose, h w r
an eagle feather headdress made by the chiefs, who had also hung th ir
medals around his neck. Turning to the assembled leaders, he g tur d
toward a map on the council table and affirmed that he had full authority l
represent them. He then faced Dodge, saying, "This is the country whi h i
the home of many of your children. I have covered it with a paper (h had
done so) and so soon as I remove that paper, the land shall be your. But
should the Wind blow it off, that shall not make it so. I have listened 10 1
to the words that the Chiefs have told me to say to yoU."5I
The civil leaders had decided to sell to the United States with th
xplicit understanding that they reserved the right to hunt, fish, and live on
d d
lands. Majigaabo explained
this with classic Anishinaabeg dip 1 ma i
rhetoric-a metaphor employing both history and supplication:
MyFather, Listen to me. Of all the country that we grant you we wi h
to hold on to a tree where we get our living, & to reserve the str am
where we drink the waters that give us life. I have but a few word t
say,but they are those of the Chiefs, and very impor~nt. What I ~m
now going to say to you, is a kind of history of our Chiefs. The B l.n
that created us, made us naked, He created you and your peopl with
knowledge and power to get a living. Not so with us; we ha~ t c
r
ourselves with moss and rotten wood; & you must be merciful t
52
The Chiefs will now show you the tree we want to reserve.
Literallylaying Ojibwe demands on the table, Majigaabo placed oan
P~
representing the lands to be ceded next to the map and named th rr po tho full.
d for si
with annual paymen t
Amencans could buy the Ian or SIXtyyears
f c d d Ian
d
and mixed-blood band memb~rs. All we.re to have full us~ 0
rha
Iiadditional land was to be set aside for mixed bloods. Drawmg p
er use of wampum belts for contractual matters, he present ~
paper enumerating the nineteen villages represented by the ?gtTlUUl
he retained another paper because he wished "to s~ysom~m~ m r
the conclusion of the treaty. Dodge informed the ~gtmaag
at d th 1U
. .
etuitv and state
a
did not rent land, but only bought It in perp
,.
h
themselveswould have to provide for mixed bloods Withcas prtoaslod
f
uity payments b
e se
sale.He also recommended that part 0 ann
.
d mille .53
American teachers, farming instructors, blacksmIths, an
0

0
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The next day (28 July) Flat Mouth-who
the previous day had threatened
to go home because he was tired of hearing the many reports going back and
forth about "putting out the fires" of the white men and driving the traders
out-spoke at length for the ogimaag. He reiterated that the Ojibwe wished to
remain on their lands and retain rights to maple sugaring, hunting, and fishing. Dodge, in response, assured those gathered that it would probably be
"many years" before the United States wanted the land for white settlers. He
then made a final offer of a fixed annuity for twenty years and recommended
that they pay part of their money to their "half breeds" and the traders.w
A heated discussion over the debts owed to traders ensued. Flat Mouth,
speaking for the ogimaag but against his own judgment, contended that the
United States should pay the traders. He challenged the governor's intention
to allocate part of the settlement toward cattle and schools, maintaining that
the Ojibwe should receive payment in full. He insisted that the proposed
twenty-year annuity was not close to the value of the land. "My Father," he
reproached Dodge," If it was my land you was buying, I would-instead of an
annuity for only 20 year-demand
one from you, as long as the ground
lasted." Dodge, observing that payments to mixed bloods and traders wasonly
a recommended act of kindness and justice, agreed to a total of $800,000. Flat
Mouth responded angrily that he would not have come to the council had he
known that old accounts would be held against them. He pointed out that the
traders had long exploited young Ojibwe men to hunt for them without much
compensation, and also had not paid for fish, game, water, or wood that they
had appropriated from Ojibwe lands.55
Despite Flat Mouth's pointed observations, the next day Dodge instructed the chiefs to determine if and how they would pay the "half breeds." As the
ogimaagsat down to confer, a large group of warriors in battle dress rushed the
council lodge with war flags flying. Their spokesman, the minor civil chief
Shagobai, stated that although reluctant to oppose the civil leaders, they wanted the traders paid from the governor's funds. They threatened to return
home without signing the treaty if he refused. Dodge agreed and then asked
the civil chiefs for their views. At this, Hole-in-the-Day excitedly proclaimed to
the council: "Chiefs, what we agreed and determined upon yesterday; shall
consent to undo, when my head is severed from my body and my life no more
-We must abide by it, firmly. Braves! There are many of you-but none of
you have done what I have-nor are any of you my equals!!" His dramatic pronouncement proved to be a skillful diplomatic maneuver that saved the day
for Dodge, but it also exaggerated his own authoriry.os
Hole-in-the-Day's outburst put him in good stead with U.S. commissioner , but many Ojibwe later objected to his use of pressure tactics to convince
other ogimaag to sign the treaty without further amendment. Indeed, Lyman
arren later told Henry Schoolcraft that Taliaferro used his friendship with
HoI ~in-the-I?a to induce the civil leaders to accept an unfairly low price. The
~ l~}'lng tactic the ogimaag had so carefully employed throughout the negotla?On thus 10. t out to Hole-in-the-Day's grandstanding. Perhaps, as Warren
laimed Hole-m-the-Da had exploited the factions between civil and war
chi f to advance himself as a diplomat at the expense of the Anishinaabeg
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r:Op 1e.57 H'~s~ctlOr:.S
mIgh.t
also be viewed as a manifestation of changes takg ~lace within ?JIbwe dIP.loma~y. In response to internal politics and the
grOWing comp~exity o~ dealmg With the United States, ogimaag with knowledg~ of U:S '. diplomatic and economic practices became increasingly powerful m Amshmaabeg treaty negotiations. The 1837 treaty had devastating
conse9u:n.ces. for the Anishinaabeg, who ceded almost all their land east of
the MISSISSIP!.H
as far ~s the Wisconsin River, reserving only "use" rights to th
land along With the nght to hunt, fish, and gather wild rice.
.
~he l830s to the. 1850s. proved difficult years not only for Anishinaab g
m Mmnesota and Wisconsin, but also for communities farther east, wh r
the Odawa and Ojibwe bands of northern Michigan were in a state of flux.
The non-Indian population in Michigan had increased exponentially with
the opening of the Erie Canal in 1825 and statehood in 1837. By 1855, landhungry white settlers actively sought access to Indian lands, support d by
state and federal officials. U.S. Commissioner of Indian Affairs Georg
Manypenny, for example, wanted Native peoples in Michigan and elsewher
restricted to reservations or allotments where "civilization program" promoted a transition to Christian farmers.P'' To this end, between 1853
and1856 Manypenny and his appointed agents conduded fifty-two treati
with Indian bands and tribes.P?
In 1855 the U.S. government negotiated a treaty with the Odawa and
Ojibwe people of northern Michigan for cession of their land and th
ration of permanent reservations. In addition, to further the "civilization" an
assimilation of Indian people, the treaty offered permanent allotm n in
severalty to promote sedentary farming. Motivated by a desire to"
nd
the Michigan treaty business as cheaply as possible," Indian ag nt I n
Gilbert and Commissioner George Manypenny hoped to condud
th
council quickly. 60
.
.
By 1855, the Anishinaabeg of Michigan had been mvolved in num r. u
treaty negotiations with the United States. Since the 1795 Treaty of r n 11
and through the treaties of 1807, 1819, and 1836 they had learn61 d that th
could not count on the United States to honor treaty agreements.
u h lik
the Minnesota Ojibwe, the Anishinaabeg of Michigan had ceded milli n f
acres in treaties made in 1836, and had received in return temp ra. r rvations, a permanent annuity, and usufructuary hunting and fi hin ngh f, r
ibili
f
al
f th
five years. Moreover, they faced the pOSSI 1 ~ty 0 ~er:n0
Mississippi River, they did not have title to their remammg land , a d p ments due them from earlier treaties had yet to be honored.
During the last weeks of July, Ojibwe and Od~wa b~ds fr m
rth
Michigan sent representatives to Detroit to negotIate WIth an
'1 .
al for the 1
r ,
Office of Indian Affairs agents. The counci Journ
. .
.
.
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I
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IS
.
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ceremony were paramount and most of the ogimaag were loath to veer from
them. Also, they were not yet well versed in the intricacies of the written word;
Majigaabo used maps and other papers as symbolic devices, much as wampum
had been used in the preceding decades. The ogimaag at Fort Snelling were
largely unaware of the legal subtleties distinguishing usufruct and fee simple
ownership when they ceded their lands to Governor Dodge.
In Michigan, by 1855 longer and more constant interactions with whites
had given Anishinaabeg a much greater degree of familiarity with non-Indian
diplomacy and financial matters. By this time they understood many
American business and financial practices, including the concept of "interest
on the principle."62 The northern Michigan bands, who did not want to be
removed to Indian Country and were prepared to negotiate transactions
involving permanent sale of their lands in exchange for specified payments
and permanent reservations, recognized the usefulness of speaking, reading,
and calculating in English and stressed the need for quality mainstream education. Although Anishinaabeg protocol remained important, diplomats now
took a new approach that combined traditional ceremony and rhetoric with
almost blunt questioning in pursuit of detailed financial information.
The five bands had appointed
Aasagan, an Odawa ogimaa from
Cheyboygan, and Wawbegeeg, a Sault Ste. Marie Ojibwe, as head speakers. Both
had participated at the 1836 treaty council, which had given them ample opportunity to observe U.S. treaty negotiations. The treaty journal gives no indication
that opening ceremonies were conducted; Gilbert apparently opened the council on 25 July by explaining its purpose and introducing Commissioner
Manypenny. Aasagan promptly requested that discussion not begin until all
Anishinaabeg delegates had arrived, a delaying strategy employed in many previous treaty councils. When Gilbert asked Aasagan to explain his request for a
delay, he answered that they needed "time to consult." With that, the council
adjourned and the Anishinaabeg did not return until the following morning,
probably retiring to their lodges to plan their strategies.63
The next day all Anishinaabeg and U.S. parties had arrived. Eager to conduct treaty business, Manypenny abruptly convened the session:
When the council parted yesterday, I hoped to get you together again
in the afternoon; but for reasons, best known to yourselves, I was
unable to do o. It is now my desire to impress upon you the necessity
of the diligence and the importance of time in doing your business,
and hope that they will be assiduous in doing their business-, busine of 0 great importance to them and their children.64
However, having learned from experience some valuable lessons on U.S.
unreliability in financial dealing, Anishinaabeg leaders were in no rush to
commit to anypenny' plan. Manypenny's opening remarks dismissed concern 0 r payments for previous treaties brought to his attention the previou winter in V ashington, D.C., by two delegations of Odawa and Ojibwe.
.ag~n r pond d to the commissioner
by telling him what the
AnI hmaab g
pected of thi council: "I want to speak of the past. Twenty
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years ago it is, since we treated with you[ ,] sold you our Ian d s It ISbeca
.
:;ventyJ~ars are ~e;':"ly past to settle the business of those yea~s that we :e
ere. e expect Jusuce from you. In regard to what you admonish us that we
look to the mterest of [our] children, we reply that is our design" Aas
Wa~begeeg, and other ~ishinaabeg
representatives deliberatel~ too~~~
Umted ~t:ates to. task for failure to fulfill earlier treaty stipulations. Aasa an's
?ard-dn~ng senes ~f questions suggests that during the pre-council mee~ng
In Mackinaw the ogtmaag had asked him to be the heavy, to ask the question
that put.U.S. representatives on the spot.65
D~nng the entire six-.day council, Aasagan and Wawbegeeg had U..
nego~ators on the defensive and demanded detailed answers to finan ial
quesnons as well as an accounting of money still due them from the 1836
tr~aty.66Manypenny appeared unprepared for such interrogation and he and
GIlbert were .often at a loss to explain why the United States had so many
unk~pt promIses from 1836 and earlier treaties. Following a round of unpro~uctive and heated discussions, Aasagan warned Manypenny and Gilbert that
It would take more than empty promises to close the deal:
Father when you first sent word to your children to come & meet you
here we held a Council at Macinac & talked about our affairs.And we
thought that when you came here you would come prepared to
answer us. Our great Father, sent you here to make final settlement of
the affairs under the treaty of [18]36. We thought you would be ready
to tell us all about the treaty. And now it is too late for us to an w r
you about the money today, & tomorrow is the Sabbath."67
When Aasagan asked Manypenny about the half-breed money
id
the 1836 treaty, Manypenny said that he would have Agent Gilbert in
ti
it. More often than not, the commissioners were forced to admit that th
not have answers and would have to check on the matter and get ba k
ogimaag.68 Aasagan's questions underscored how unprepared Manyp nn
for these negotiations and emphasized that if the United State
ant
negotiate it had to come up with money and resources to settle th . al.
Aasagan queried Gilbert over U.S. failure to pay 1836 trea
bli
asking why the federal government retained payments due for. d
"Wewant to know how much principal and interest of that .urn I du
Undeterred by Agent Gilbert's complicated response regardm th. 11
of annuities and payments, Aasagan persistently demon trat .d hi
acumen "What has become of the money stipulated to be paid f
ments [~nder]Article 8th [of the] treaty of [18~36?" he.d man
however, was unprepared to answer such a specific que tl. n. n.,a.:>d.)=:d.H
rogation of Gilbert continued as he inquired after mom
"half breeds," medical care, and to Indians who had gone
instance Gilbert was unable to ascertain whether tho e appr
be acco~nted for. At one time, Aasagan's persistence was.
Henry Gilbert threatened to stop the negotiation if the ogt~g
hounding him. Undeterred, Aasagan replied, "Father, ou ar t
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other day I was rather extravagant in my demands. You seemed to think me a
glutton, never satisfied. Now I live only on corn soup at home & you have
every luxury of life. It is strange that I should try to get as good as YOU!"69
Wawbegeeg of Sault Ste. Marie also used a confrontational form of negotiation. He changed the discourse by asking Manypenny to discuss whether the
Anishinaabeg were to be compensated for land given them west of the
Mississippi. The Anishinaabeg of Michigan thought they were due money,
since they had exchanged their Michigan lands in the 1836 treaty. Manypenny
informed them that although they might have a claim, the government no
longer had plans for removal and planned instead to give them "permanent
homes." He offered to set up small reservations and begin a land allotment system that would allow them to hold land title in fee simple. However, American
negotiators showed little intention of resolving long-overdue payments. Other
ogimaag challenged the U.S. representatives, although less aggressively, always
asking for a precise accounting of money or resources. Paybahmesay, a Grand
River Odawa ogimaag, also reminded the commissioner of promises made by
the United States in the 1836 Treaty of Washington, D.C. "We desire our father
to open his ears to our humble petitions," he said, using the time-honored tactics of supplication and obligation, "to listen to us and pity us. God has kindly
permitted us to live to see the settlement of the treaty made years ago with our
fathers." Manypenny rebutted Paybahmesay's remarks, contending that all necessary adjustments had been made.??
In contrast to Aasagan's hard-driving interrogative style, Wasson, the principal chief from Manistee, took a less direct approach using more traditional
forms of metaphor and supplication to make his points. Wasson, who had participated in the 1836 delegation to Washington, similarly stressed the U.S.
obligation to keep promises made in that negotiation. He made it clear that,
although they were willing to leave the monies in a government trust to accumulate interest, the Anishinaabeg wanted the funds owed them. With the eloquence of the practiced diplomat, Wasson compared fiduciary complacency
to thoughtless husbandry: "The little swan, when he went out used to pick up
little shillings in his bill and bring them to his master. At last his master got to
think that the swan was all money and cut him open and found no money, so
he lost his little swan." Unlike the careless master, however, the Anishinaabeg
intended to maximize their resources. "Now, we don't want to cut our little
wan open," Wasson explained, "We wish to let him live, that our father may
feed him and he may grow and continue to bring up shillings in his bill."71
Gilbert proposed to take up the issue of old treaties if anyone saw fit; otherwi e he intended to continue with the discussion of current relationships.
H
hifted the discussion to the U.S plan to "civilize" the Anishinaabeg.
Annuiti ,he claimed, were merely an aid in achieving self-sufficiency. Picking
up on
on' analogy, he explained,"
ow though we advise you to take
car of the little wan, we want you to remember that by and by he will get so
ld that he will not pa for keeping." The United States had paid annuities to
moth
r tribe and would pa the Anishinaabeg delinquent interest instead
rather than th annuitie, and would then add 200,000 at the end of ten
an or long r if agreed upon. After all, he assured them, the Anishinaabeg
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would oon?~ civilized and have no need of annuities.ts Aasagan refused to
let the annuities follow the swan song proposed by Gilbert. "Our fathe "h
:espo?ded, "our minds have been a little troubled. Now since our littler~wa~
1 . t~ live ten years and not diminish by age, we wish you to feed him and are
willing to take the interest and ten thousand dollars for ten years. And we wish
you in the meantime to take good care of the swan so that we shall find him
in good orde~." A1t~ough Aasagan understood the value of continuing a permanent annuity, which would have assured funding for future generations, he
accepted the United States' time restriction of ten years.?"
A major Anishinaabeg concern at the 1855 treaty council was securing
permanent homes on land that had "strong title" that could not be taken
from them. Before departing for Detroit, Assagon had met in council with
his band, which decided that it preferred a settlement in money to one in
reservation land. This would allow them to choose and purchase their own
plots. When the ogimaag from all the participating bands met at Mackinac
before heading to the treaty meetings, they reached a similar understanding.
At the council, however, the Anishinaabeg and Manypenny came to an agr ment on a land settlement rather than cash. When the consensus shifted,
Aasagan, despite his hard-driving new negotiating style, nonetheless need d
his band's approval to accept an arrangement other than that agreed upon
by the community. He informed the treaty council that "I am but a delegat
and must do what 1 was instructed. I will go home and tell my people ofy ur
proposals. "74
.
..
Manypenny saw little sense in Aasagan returning .to ?IS commumty ,t discuss the new terms. He instead appealed to the Anishinaabcg lead r
g,
stressing that a wise man would take matters into his own hands for th b nefit of his people. "You have done your duty in making the requ . t . ur
people," he informed the speaker. "Now, as a wise man, your next mqUl
what shall you do in the circumstances yo.u find. a~ound y~u? ~he nl
nelusion, to my mind, that you can come at It that It ISnot a vIOlatlon b,: a P
formance of your duty to take land. "75 Manypenny believed. that ~e ituan
called for expediency rather than more consultation and discu IOn.
Although the loss of several weeks might not seem unduly lo~g f r
a momentous decision, the commissioner had several o~e~ trea~I t
elude. Eventually, Aasagan and others yielded to the co~rmsslOner pr
1
k includmg a da
f r t n
The entire proceedings took on y one wee,
th
d d il
Sunday.?" Ultimately, the Odawa and Ojibwe sig?ed a treaty . fail
rru lions of acres to the United States and fell short III many ar~as. aIII
ur
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American demands for land, timber, and resources, Anishinaabeg leaders
reshaped negotiation over the years from 1821 to 1855. From a process
dependent on ceremony, formal rhetoric, and consensus decision-making,
ogimaag recrafted their negotiation practices to incorporate a more practical
approach that better served their people's needs in a rapidly changing world.
Treaty journals reveal that in the 1821 Treaty of Chicago, for example, the
divide-and-conquer tactics of U.S. representatives undercut "traditional"
Anishinaabeg diplomatic procedures. Similarly, the self-aggrandizing agenda
of Hole-in-the-Day at the 1837 treaty of Fort Snelling vitiated any hopes of
consensus reached in the older style. But it was also evident in the efforts of
the ogimaag to be more direct in the negotiation process that they were deliberately shifting away from traditional diplomacy. By 1855, Anishinaabeg diplomats employed a negotiation style that combined older forms of rhetoric and
consensus with an American business acumen that allowed them to achieve
their goal of remaining on their land."?
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NOTES
1. Anishinaabeg may be translated as "the original people." In this paper I use
Anishinaabeg to refer to the Potawatomi, Odawa, and Ojibwe people; we use this term
in our languages to refer to ourselves. (For consistency, I do not differentiate between
Anishinaabeg--a noun-and
Anishinaabe as an adjective.) U.S. documents refer to the
Ojibwe as "Chippewa," and many historians have used the terms interchangeably. I use
the term Ojibwe because that is how we refer to ourselves specifically as a group within
the larger identification of Anishinaabeg. See Edward Benton-Banai, The Mishomis
Book: The Voice of the Ojibway (Hayward, WI: Red School House, 1988) and William W.
Warren, History of the Ojibway People (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1984),
56. For the ake of consi tency and ease of reading, I have chosen to spell names as
th yare in the original texts. I have, however, elected to refer to Ashkibagaakoonzh
and Bagoneyaagiizhig, re pectively Flat Mouth and Hole-in-the-Day, with the English
nam
bv v hich the texts more commonly refer to them. I have not included translation
f mo t oth r individual' names, respecting the integrity of their given names.
Th majori of name are peIIed u ing the older phonetic style, although the doublevowel
t m i b coming tandard format.
Ani hinaab g territory in the nineteenth century covered a vast area ranging from
Ontario"
t to the Dakotas and from Lake Michigan north into the lands above Lake
up rior,
Brian Baker
ation in Two tate: The Ani hinaabeg in the .S. and
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Canada 1 3?-1991" (Ph.D. diss., Stanford University, 1996); and Janet E. Chute, The
Legacy of Shzngwaukonse: A Century of Native Leadership (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1998).
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